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Barrie
yawned
and
stl•etched his. le.gs in trout of the
fireplace with evident ep.Joym.\lnt.
He glanced arollllll the' richly furnis.hed r.oom with apvraislng eyes,
tllen settled himself to enjoy the
evening paper. He started to peruse
the headlines and !lis eyes caught
the following words which made him
smile with a feeling of perfect selfsatisfaction:
"James Barl'ie Avert.'il I!ank Panic;
Rushes I~1m<ls to Los Alnmos .I!ank;
I!ising Young Banke•• Risks Life ;In
Blizzard."
,
.A. full account of his wild ride
followed.
He read every word
greedily before letting his eyes roam
aimlessly over the page. Near 'the
top,
"Germany Unable to n:<Jep Peooe' in
Distl'icts Held by French,"
To one side,
"President Slg•m Forest
Appropriation,"
Farther,
"Pl'iee of Cotton Soat·s. in the South,"
And then, tuclt<Jd away In one
corner,
"Me;dcan Wood Hauter Found Frozen to Death in Tijeras Canyon;
Nine-Year-old Child Saved By
Hugging Dog Duling Twenty·
I<'om• • JI;our
l'letiod J>1·eceding!
Rescue.''
"Poor devil!" he mused.
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Juan let cnt a shrlll whistle ·by
way of exclamation.
"Hace mucho frio," he complained
haU to himself and rubbed his hands,
already numb with cold. .A. glance
at the back of the wagon assui·ed
.him of tl1e safety of the nine-year.
old I.uptta, for whom this mid-DeWe Sell
cember jolJrney across tro2en mesas
had been necessary. The child an·
FRESH WHITMAN'S
swered his !nq,uiring gl~tnce with a
CANDY
flash of white teet)l.
"My leg, papa, it hurts where the
Imported and Domestic
LITTLE WONDER
doctor put the sticks. Is it very
ART SHOPPE
CIGARS
long now? Mamma wlll feel very
has a nice assm-tment of Stamped
sad, thl·ee nights alone in the house."
Linens; also Stamped Undergar.
"Poco t!empo, poco t!empo," he
ments and D. M.• C, Th~ead for
drawled encouragingly, but eyed
113 W. Central
Pho~e 78S
workil)g
with increasing alarm the mass
WfJ Deliver
of black clouds which had sprung
1i1 South Thi1·d Street
up on the northern horizon and he
winced l!nder the sting· of a bitter
wind ·which made his shabby overcoat seem as paper. He doubled
Miasea' Sport W-.r
the blanltet ovP-r his feet, tucked It
In securely, and, regarding the still
Complete Line of Tweed and
distant mountains, decided they
Kh.-i Knickers
should do well should they reach
THE NEWEST AND
th~ ~ittle home on the far side by
Bathing Suits
SMARTEST HATS
midnight.
· FOR THE LEAST
Sport Socks and Shoes
, ''Diablo!" he muttered as the
MONEY
great black dog which had been
trotting beside the wagon ran in
front of the horses, causing them
109 South Fourth Street
Third and Central
to slacken their jogging trot. He
cracked his whip ominously and
the tired team reluctantly jogged on
"Si.NC:E PROHml'.riON-"
again rattling the harness and
(Continued from page ;!.) ""
jangling the tin bucltet suspended by Spence, you'd believe anything he
THE KUPP:ENHEDII!JR
a rusty wire from the b!lck of the said ......... he was the most innocent
GENTLEMAN,
wagon. At a snail's pace alone in looking fella I've ever seen-wasn't
(C~ntlnued
from page 2.)
that vast wilderness they cre})t up to I he honey?"
lli
j•
.
e base of the mountains. Juan His wife nodded, and smiled. Bill
could see that It was snowing stead-jlool<ed at her, and smiled amorously know. and I thought it might be
lly in the canyons and he halted -he had to incline Ills head for- wise to ask him up for dinner. Nevlong enough to unearth two neavy ward and direct his eyes slightly er can tell about discounts." Lydia's
canvasses with which to cover Lupita upward to see herface wore an expression of smug satFOR SOCIAL EVENTS:
who was growl~g fretful with the
"Listen, Spence, fot> God sakes,. isfactlon. If only her family knew
cold and the pam of the broken leg, drink that and let me fix you an- how valuable ah·e could be to them!
"A~ automobile," she exclaimed as other one-'you're way behind me-" "I heard him tell Johnny Penniman
Pure Fruit Punch
he raised her up to tuck in the can"Jus' Ji'l one Bill this t'm ,.
that he was sick of hotel life and
Brick Ice Cream
vas an~ she ca.ught sight of a tinyl he might as w;ll h~ve bee~ :aiki~~ was going back to office work. Said
Fancy Center Bricks
speck m the distance. Juan's eyes to the moon. He looked at Flor- his wife was a wonderful cook."
Individual Ice Creams
searched . the plain-yes, there it ence while Bill was bartending, and
"WIFE!" cried Lydia. "IS HE
Satin Finish Confections
was, commg nearer and nearer.
moistened his lips as if to say some- MARRIED?"
He was thoroughly alarmed now. thing, but the effort proved too
"Well, and why not?" said her
Filled Candies
The wind had ~hifted and was blow- great, and he grinned vapidly, shook fathe1•, going back to his newspaper.
Salted Almonds
ing the snow m great gusts up the his head a little, as if secretly
Lydia left the ro01p tempestuously,·
' canyon, a.nd the heavy blanket of pleased with some reminiscence of She fled to her tower room, and
clouds Whlch hung over and obscured his own-and then lifted a numb threw herseU into a passion of tears.
---·
the mountain tops augured no good. ankle across his knee
How cruelly she h!ld been deceived!
----He had not been born and raised in
Bill came bacl< a 'trifle wobbly She had given up good old Bob for
a country of desert wllderness with- but still talkative.' Spence accepted an immoral man. Why, he was a·
~:;e.~earning the language of na- the drink, and sampled it plentifully, MORMAN! How could she bear to
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
outdoors. They ~ould not with a careful nod and Implied toast see him in her own home, and talk
. P?ssibly reach home before 12 or 1 to Florence.
to him? Slie shuddered. She was
o clock and exposure in a blizzard
"Well," resumed Bill, "all was bruised and helpless, and she hadn't
1fl(e this meant almost certain death. pretty tine for Chuck for a couple a friend in the world. Tears coursed
He thought quickly. Yes, if possible, of weeks--he used to get tight ·in down her cheeka, and dropped one
he would get the people in the car I the afternoon, and stay that way l>Y one on her dark blue taffeta. The
304 West Central
Phone 435-W
to take them on with them. He ttl! morning, and then he'd go to
fingered the five precious dollars he bed and get up in the afternoon
had gott:n from the sale of his load and do the same thing over again:
of wood ln Los Cerritos. It meant a Well, one night we were walking
whole week's work, but he would of- down the street, four or five of us,
fer It In payment lf the occupants all fried as a monkey and wlw 1
of the car would only· take them., shoUld we bump into In front of the
One glance at his shivering little Taft but old Havemayer. we stopped
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
-423
FIRST STREET
~:~h.ter settled Ills mind on that'! and Chuck, ha, told him tbey had
·
.
.
to do the operation In two parts
----~~-·Meanwhile the car was drawing and that he'd just got out and the
ne~rer. I~ was traveling at a ter-1 doctor told him to came back torifle rate of spee<l and· It would be morrow. .A.nd old Havamayar beonly a few minutes until it would lieved him Oh ho 1 r la -h d
overtake them. Juan drew up at the more at that ~nd that in::Ce:t
sid,; of, the road and alighted.
look of Cltuck's-! so Chuck
PHONE 98
We IJ see, chlquita," he said, and waited until Ills montll was up and
- - - · - - -..--n-•--••-w-n-M _ __.._
?tood in the middle of the road wait- then he went back, with all hi~· cuts
mg. The car bore down at full speed. excused-·-"
- - - - - · - · · - · - -..--j_,._,_..____ __
He waved his hands frantically.
"Say, Bill,-guess better be goln'
"Sr<nor,. Senor," he called as the now-' • Spence was struggling to
great touring car with Its single oc- rise, his gaze never quite meeting
COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
cupant whizzed past, leaving only Bill's. The evening's drinking with
•
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
the faint soun:d of a whlr~ing motor Its attendant strain of listening
Phones 4 or 5
523 John Street
as It dis~ppef)red in the distance.
proved too much for the numbing
The righteous anger seething 11! brain " •s pretty late ·
· "
Juan's heart
gav··e PI a~e
• t o u tter dls' so guess-.
He • made thO final effort
to br b
1
Well, the only thing away the haziness that always
.
. . o was to enter tlte canyon cedes the lapse 1 t · .
tmd what warmth they, could in ness, and then
THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY
shelter of some of the gr~at ertion, eased back into his chair
~~:~~· . This delay wonld cost him with his silly grin set upon hi~
t /~h he realized. As they en- mouth, and his til'ed eyelashes
-~~TY SHOP, Agent
Phones 147 and 148
~~e
~ mouth Of the canyon, the brushing his suddenly pale cheeks
·---··-N-----~1---_,._.-il_.----+
1a ger P nes moaned and groaned
Florence shuddered
"Bill yo~
1
a,ga nst tlit\ wind
. • Th""''
u, be·n t •.ar shouldn't make poor ·Spence 'drink
toward the ground . and several of so much-Isn't well, you know-h
-----··-·-··-··----~~~---·~---the smaller ones broke. ·afid tell. can't stand as much as you can~
Juan could not see even tbG horses it's a shame-"
·
ahead of him and was forced to
"011, that's all right hone •1
~op. Lupita was openly crying and Bill swayed across the ~oom :~d
he dog whined plaintively, His at- drew Spence to his feet "he'll fe 1
tempted fire flashed up for a mo- tine in the morning. I'ii just dri:e
ment,. sputtered and want out, One him on home-be right back"
a! the' horses whinnied and pawed
He picked up the boy who bad
t~e ground restlessly. Finally utter passed ol!t, and dragged him out to
d;arkness, the sound of the wind In the ear, where, after much runt·
Phone19
jJle trees and the 1anow d,Tlfting, lng, he was draped ac1·oss theg seat
ROS~NWALD'S
&rifting.
"........ Bil.l s t oppe d the car,· and peered·
.
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V'ARIT'f TENN'IS:.: MEN WIN
MA..TCH WITH•HIGH

SHOW! INTEREST IN TENNIS AT .
DATE 1\'0R TRI\.CK MEET
CITY' H.IG
.. H SCHOO····LS.
· IN .
N. M. IS VERY HIGH WITH ARJZO~A ADVANCED
TO -HoJJ) 'MEET' ON
SCHOOL
PRACTICE MEET. .
V.AR$TY FlEW.
RIDDOJ:I• Say That Wildcats May Wildcat$ to Mot\ Lobos on V ar. .
Win Over Hir.h School and•
Send; Tenni5 Team. Here
sity Field He!'e S!ltur~y ,April28 rA. H. S., lndian.~ool, Menual ,M~e Clean .Sw~ in Praetice
p. K, 0. All Stu Trackaten by
Wath . Track Squad,
. .. .
·
School. and. Powbly .Harwood
Net Meet With Albuquerqqe
Comiderable M«u'gin.
AU110Ullcem.ent. :baa be<lli made re~
to. Enter .T~
Wqrh Player•· .
Tennis at the University is now cently that tl!e d~tte tor the ~racl<
Last SaturdEil/' morl.ling-. the. team
coach Johnson's Lobo trackmen in (ull ~wing and as often as the ·meet with Arizon<>, which was to·
SaturdaY afternoon, April 21, the from the u, N. M. Tennis Club met
won Jast- Saturday's traclt · .meet weather permits aU of the court!! have been held hete on May 12, lias various· High Schools of .A.lbu- a11d decisivelY defeated the team
fi'om the .. High School ~ads and the are. filled with players of all de- been set up t\Ve weeks and will no- querql!e are slated to hold a citY from the Albuqu!'rque Higl~ Scbo.pl
p, K. o. Independents, with 56 1-3 gr<>es of go,odness and badness. The cordin;llY ta.lte 11111109 on the 28 th ot tl'a~lt meet on the Varsity Field at ill .a dual tou!'1lament held o.n tM
points~ High ·School was second. Varsity cour,ta,: b.oth tor men and 'April here iw .A.lbn<!Uei'que ·ou the 2': 30. As the University ·squad University court~. Five matches .of
witlt Bl 1-3 points, and the P. K. for· women, are in excellent condi· Univers,ity field. As this is the main has no meet arranged for that date, sing!es and two matches of· doubles
O.'s anb.exed · 2.9 1·3 points.
The tlon,. and it Is probable that from meet of the year :for the ·UniversitY the field was given to the High were played d.uring the morning and
l)ompetitive feature of the meet was this time until the end of school 'of New Mexico .. :rllen, theY are, all. Schools to hold this meet.
the Varsity ·men were victors in
the contest b!'tween l!igh School they .will be. ·in almost· constant use.- working hard for.it and e~tpect to be . Albuquerque High School, the <lVery one of. them,. leaving the final
and tile l'. K. O.'s for second place.
Tllio girls' . tournament . whi(lh Is in good shape by the time of the tr. S. lndjan School and the Menaul seore, 70 to 0, in favor of the UI\1The Independents; captained by now in progress to determine who meet. Hale, JoU<lH, .Elder and Har- School have already signified their vers"ity.
Blanco White, ex-Lobo star, led the will get• possession· of the F1•ank ringt\:!Il are all .hntlrovlng ateadilWt intelltiOll of entering teams, and
High School boys until near the Mindlin Te:nnis Cup during the co!ll; and it is ),1robab!e that the major tl\Ougll· tM ·Ha'rwood School )las
Menefee Long, pla)'lng first man
end of the meet,, when Coach ing' yeav ·has not advanced far be- part. of the polnt-lllltting will tall an made no entries to da,te, it is prob· for the University team, won his
MoOI'e's men- nosed th')m ·out by a yond the beginning round, but Miss tbi.s quartette, though there are able ·that they, too, will send aome mateh witJ:t. t!fe High School ·a tar,
two-point margin,
Clarissa Parsons, the present holder· other men who m11.y well be counted men.
Owen Marron, · quite easilY, tak)ng
Ed Harringto:n of the Varsity was of the •cup and .<the Univers>ty: WO• on for places. Ii the past wee)!; or
On the face of thin~i;S the. High the fil•st. set 6-ll and coming back
lligh point man
the meet, witll men's title, seems to be favored to so there 4ave been. several new faees .School squad is decidedly the even· stronger In the second to wln
fifteen points, winning first in th<l repeM.
on the tracl<, and it is passible that stronger and should hElVe little 6-1. Marron was not. a· little off
discus throw and the low hurdles,
However, the greatest interest in fl•om these new men more talent trouble ·in copping .the meet by a form, while Long was playing a
.second in the shot-put, third in the tennis is evinced among the, men-· maY. develop.
comfo••table margin. }Iowever, the heady game .that ~ould not be overIt is not known just how strong Indian School warriors have already come. Vernon Wilfley had a little
broad jump and third in the hup.- the members of the··U. N. 1\'f. Tennis
dred.
Club. The , practice matches. with Arizona is this year, nOl' in what clea.ned the Menaul tracksters twice trouble in his matoh with Bob
White dt the Independents was the .AlbUquerque· Higll School tea.m branches her strength lies. In a in dual. meets and have shown them- Hughes of the A. H. S. team, win·ttle 'ntet·est·
t t 1
t 'th tl u ·
selves to have some dangerous en- ning 6-1, 6·2. Max Merritt as third
second with thirteen points, taking 11 a V e ·aWa ke ne d n ot a ll
·1 out to
:, recen
. rae'
mee
WICallforni·a
1e mversi·ty
of
So
t)
e~n
the
tries, which might upset tile High man played Wallace Sheridan and
·s
and there are Several Playel
d
b
d
'f
w
ld
t
·
b
•t
d
S~hool. Menaul wilt probably trail copped in straight sets, 6-0, 6-2.
first in the high julllP an
roa
u •
.
1an t th e present memb ers o . . i ca s wei'e
and
second
in
the
high
buraupp
eaten
qm
e
ecijump,
dles.
the VarsitY team, composed
Men- sively, even tho11gh the Trojans tlte other tWo, though they have a Leo Lewlnson of tile. High School
efee Long, vernon Wilfley, Max were without the help of the famous couple of good mell, and Harwood is ·dropped Ills match to Fred Wagner,
6-4, 6-3, and Armijo also lost to
Jones of Varsity took first in the Merritt, Fred Wagner and Pat Mil- Charlie Paddocl<. By a roundabout an unknown quantity,
ler.
.1\.ll
of
these
men
at•e
playing
method
of
reasoning
one
might
arPat
Miller, playing fifth man for tbe
high hurdles, tied for first in the
in
good
form
now,
but
it
is
prol>able
rive
at.
the
relative
strength
of
.A.riALPHA
DELTAS.
PUT
IT
Varsity
6-2, it
6-4.
pole vault and won second In the
In thesquad,
doubles,
was . much . of
low hurdles, for a total of twelve that praetlce will improve their zona and New Mexico thus: Ari~ona
OVER. SIGMA .CHIS .
the same story. Long and .W!lfley,
IN. BASEBALL playing as first team for. the Varsity,
games not a little and that by the was beaten pretty badly by the team
points.
Haie of VarsitY and Roybal of time of the Spring tournament there from U. s. c. The University of
defeated 'Marron and Hughes . 6-<~o,,
High School each took eight points, will be some matches well worth Southern California, however, is re- Greek& .Tangle.in Early ~ 6-3, and Wagner and Merritt. had
Game on the-Di.amond in
Hale winning the hundred with Roy- watching. Long and Wilfley, in ported to be quite inferior to the
little trouble with Sheridan and
- Answer to Challenge•
.bal secojld, and Roybal w!Iining the particular, are showing some excel- University of California. On the
Lewinson, winning. 6-3 1 6-2. In· ad-·
lent
tennis
and
it
is
a
pity
that
the
other
hand,
New
Mexico
tool<
a
sadition to these matchell, Civerolo
:220 with Hale second.
While the Lobos show consider- University cannot schedule any vere drubbing at the hands of Ne- · Alpha .Delta's baseball warriors. and Burcham figured for the Var:a!Jle improvement over the form matcllas for them. · The oth.,rs, too, !J.raska when taM team pa.ssed lifted the . scalp of the Sl.~ma Chi sitY In two other one-set match.es
.shown against Nebraska, a great are ready at. anY time to take tl1eir through on the way to the Coast, nine to the, tune· of 9 to lj in• a five- R nd held . up the Varsity record for
deal of hard work is needed in the places, and .it is certain that there where they met California- and inning .game Friday, .April 13. Alpha the day. The tou1·nament was of
next week if the Lobos are to show would be no little lack of interest in California walked on them quite ef- Delta ,had· issued a challenge to t~ke course throughout merely a practice
·
fective!y. So it is-.-New Mexico and on any organization on the campus, match, to help in rounding both the
Arizona's Wildcats auy stiff ,compe- getting together a team.
It
is
rumored
that
Arizona
is
con.Arizona
appear to be about equal.. and the Sigs were foolhardy .enough High School and the Varsity players
tition next Sat~rday.
Hale disaidering.
sending
a
team
here
at
the
However,
one can tell little from to accept the' challenge and expose into shape, Iiut nevertheless . it ga:ve
:p1ayed something like his top. form
l.n the hundred, taking the event in aame time that the track team comes such data as we have at present. expose their weak batsmen to the a good opportunity for one to see
10 1-5, but his performance in the and if they should the match would The meet between the .A.ggies and infinite variety of ·curves Bob Cart- what both aggregations are capable
220 was far below·· standa~d, with fulfill the fondest dreams of the Arizona will probably show more wright carries in hi~ repertoire.
of doing. 'rhe High School men,
On the whole, the. Sig nine was a have been practicing but a short
Roybal beating him a ya,d in the University tennis enthusiasts. Ari- conclusively just what Arizona's
little better balanced. than the Alpha time-in fact, some of them have
slow time of 24 seconds flat. Hale zona Is reputed to have some excel- strength may be.
lent
players,
and
as
Tovrea,
wilo
Delta team, but Cartwright's pitch- been out for t4e matter of only a
ran tllis race in 2 2 4-5 seconds in
played
here
two
years
ago
is
the
ANNUAL
JUNIOR·
PROM
ing
gave. the· latter a decided advan• week or so, and as musL of them,
high school, Which is evidenCE\ that
nucleus
of
their
team,
it
is
certain
MOST
BRILLIANT
tage-.
and contributed }leav!ly to excluding Owen Marron, are new at
he is far below form in this event.
that
they
must
travel
at
fast
speed
SUCCESS
their
victory.
Cartwright started tlie game, it is only reasonable to
The two weel<s lopped off the trainin
order
to
keep
in
his
company.
It
out
weak
In
the.
first .Inning and expect that the1·e wlll be decided
ing period bY setting 'the date of the
would
be
a
genuine
test
of
strength
Class
of
1923
Honored
by
Jun.•
walked
two
or
three
men, but tlgllt- Improvement apparent in their play
Wildcat meet up works a hardship
lf.
the
UniversitY
men
should
have
iors
at
Promenade
Given-in
ened
up
and
pitched
good ball the next" time, and they may well
ou Hale, wllo always requires Jots of
the
opportunity
of
matching
up
Elks
Club
Friday.
throughout
the
rest
of
the
game.
surprise the Varsity men. It was
time to round into form, and may
against
the
Wildcat
net
men
on
tlte
Pat
Miller,
pitcher
for
the
Slgs,
originally intended to ~ave another
cost Varsity several points.
28th
of
this
month.
Probably
the
most
brilliant
of
all
failed
to
find
himself
In
thO
first
Pl'actice round with the High Scho.ol
Harrington performed pretty well
As yet dates for the U. N. M. Ten- aocial functions at the University inning and let the boys to him for a Thursday afternoon, but owing to
in Saturday's meet, although he was
unable to come within a foot of hls nis Club's Spring Tournament haVe this year was the Junior Prome· whOle flock of r.uns, five to be exact, the fact that it was impracticable
broad jump mark of the week be- not been set, but it is probable that nade, given by the Junior Class in but pitched a no-hit inning in the for all of the players to get together.
it wlll come shOI'tiY after the state honor of the Class Of 1923. Hall, second frame and held his opponents at that time the matcll was postfore against Nebraska.
Jones is in fair 'Condition and will High School Tennis Tournament, music, decorations, re'freshments to four runs in the last three in- poned until next Monday afternoon.
proba.bly be good for as many points which will take place here on the 1and everything and everyone else nings.
Marshall, playing second base for
Sunday afternoon, .April 8, the
.as any Lobo. against the Wildcats 3rd, 4th and 5th of May. Nor has were in perfect harmony, and the
it
been
decided
as
yet
whether
the
members
of
the
Junior
Class
are
cer-·
the
Sigs,
was
probably
the
outstand·
women
of the University were ~tteata
uext Saturday.
tournament this time Will be run tainly to. be complimented on the lng player of the game. Bryan, at the .Alpha Delta Fratornitr house.
,Summary of the meet follows:
100-yard dash- Hale, Varsity; under llandicap ratings or whether reputation they have thUS gained Alpha Delta shortstop, also showed Tea was served and the afternoon
up well.
passed with music and chatter. AlRorbal, H. s.; Harrington, Varsity. it will be , just a straight tourna- for themselves.
ment. Many people seem to favor
The Prom was held in the large
The lineup. for the squabble fol- most all ·of the University students
Time, 10 1-5 seconds.
of the fairer sex were present and
.880"yard 1run- Stephene, V'/ir- the latter, as it woulil allow the ballroom of the Elks' Club on Fri- tows:
Pos.
Sigma Chi. seemed to enjoy the visit as much
slty; Ebrlng, P. J{. O.; L. Ham- men to fight It out on their own day evening, April 13. The beautiful Alpha Delta,
mond, P. K. 0. Time, 12 4-5 sec- merits and give some ltee:n compe- ba1lroom was tastefully decorated Brown; .A. ................c ........Popejoy, T. as did the hosts. Among those
titian.
' with cut flowers, ferns and palms, Cartwright, R .........p ........... M!ller, D. present were Mrs. Morgan, ~rs.
onds.
which served to enhance its charm Bryan, E ................s;........... Stowell I\:elch and Miss Mosher.
12-pound shot·- Greenleaf, Var•
and make it a fitting background for
sity; Wilson, H. S. Distance, 4 3
Kelley •...._.............1b ...... Graham, H.
feet a inches.
John Howard has recently pledged the colorful crowd.
STUDENT.
120-yard hurdles - Jones,. Var- himself to Alpha Delta. Howard is
sity; White, p, J{. o.; Holcomb, H. a :Freshman from Las Vegas, IS 1mthe grand march, Which started Howard .................2b .......... Marshall
s. Time, 11• 5 seconds.
rolled in the .Arts and Sciences an<1 shortly after 9 o'clock, was led by Gilbert, R.: ............. 3b·:............... Boan
,
1
1
Pole vault-Joues,
Vlarsity, and Jtas prominently
identified
himself
Dale
Snydet•,
prll'Bidetlt
of
the
JIUlior
M
If
C
t
I
have
strong
handsat I'opes on many ·
·
·t
· Itt
"lass a d Miss Maude RI·ordan· fol
apes .................... .......... an e ou
that have tugged
Elldor, Harrington,
Varsity, tiedVarsity;
for ftrst;
El- with Univei'SI Y act1v es.
~· , by
n Walter :Bet>ger,. president
•
- Whittier ................cf •....... Thompson
dred
pegue,
.lowed
decks;
.,., K
H S t' d f t
220·yard dash- Roybal, H. S.; of the Senior Class, and Miss Dor· Willd.nson, .K..........rt.. ......... Hopkins I have a rugged back
"'
and Stortz,
· 11ft1ng many
third.. o.,
Height,
feet. . ., 1e o · Hale, V!IJ·slty; Snell, H. s.. Time, othy Goelitz. Dancing lasted until
that haS stra1ne d With
. ·
th
· n•·•ont dl"' Ja'e hour o• 1
The three vices that corrupted
heaV" weight,..
10
High jump- White, P. K, 0.:. 24 · secon d s.
e 11 "
e ,
"
. •
,
...,
ltussell, Varslt••, and· Stol't • H. s..
Discus
Var- o'cloclt, wheJt even laxened Univer• Roman morals were ambitio, avari• My voice is p.eep
'
2
H
I
d
v
it
1 d mauded that the g"·ests . tla and. luxuria.
and fit to shout commands above
tied for secaond. Height, 5 feet 6 sity;
S.;8 feet
:Iernan
ez, ar• sdepart.
Y rues e
~
inches.
sity. Wilson,
DistlinM, • 10
7 inches.
.A.mbltlo meant the conquedng of
the gale;.
a few more savages to get to add I am a mand
S
H
d
endowed to live and ..fight among
4.40-yard 1·un-Coeli, H. S.; Rutz,.
Milll t•un-P • H ammon , H· S.;
Delicious tlpunch was
serve
t tlleil' domnins to the Empire.
d
I
R
0
K
P
p, K. o.; Stephens, Varsity. Time, Mestas,• •i •t .;~ omero,
• · tlti'OughOut. 1e
af
d
· even
f ng
h an
Avadtia meant the acquisition of
ali men,
·
kres menta
d
•to a few more slaves to produce mate- But· I prefer to put little panes of.
67 2·5 seoonds.
Time, ~ m nu es, o secon s.
about midnight
.re
i i P K
glass before my eyes
Bt•oad jump- White, p, K. o.;
Jave11n t b row- Sganz n,
• · fancy ·Ice cream,I ca e tau '· co. ee rial comforts ot their work,
Gl 1 he" H
.,
id
Luxuria meant tho importation of That I maY absorb what is written
Elder, varsity; Harrington, Var· 0.: H olcom b , H · S.; "'assman,
· wei·e served
to t Hl1 1gues tls ~Y JJome
..., f eet•· 8 74v ncIt "''"I of the "resl!men g r a hac ng ma s. sau•agea, salt f.ish. l'.wl ""<!1"1'11. .•
On a slender pri\ted page. • . •
JJity. Distance, 20 teat EPh Inches. S. D!stance ·137
hurdles
Hattlngton,
Mila
l'~lll'\1-vv.nn
~y.
_
ars
y,
.w- These girls were Kat erine Owen.
"
220-yard
Third In the brol!."d.jdlUti ..•. • board the past year and who ib
.... upno"'""'" .,,.miuet; ...
... ••""In the 'I>olitlcal Science Quar- At!ileti:c Libra:!;, 1 , vrnu 'tne tollowmg
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thr~w-llarrin~,ton,

le~tv•

Wlls n of High School took tlrst
In the :bot put and the discus throw,
giving-him ten points.
.(Ooiltlllued illll 'pt.lll f,)

lng in a short time tor a prolonged
visit In the east, in appreelatlon of
her efforts In behalf of the Universlty organization of the Y. W. C. .A..

~ •~v

han, on her departure spoke very
complimentarilY of the local Univeri
slty Y. W. C. .A.. and said ~hat she
had enjoyed her stay immensely.

~"~z,

terly. Professor coan Is now en- exceptions:
gaged In writing a nistory of New
Relay Raee-.A. line shall be drawn
MeX,Ico for an eastern publishing ten yards on each side of the startcoMern.
(Continued on Plt.lll 4.).._ .......
'
u:l~

• . • _,.,emertt that is ex•
.,...h. t o"l.'tl
th-'bw ••
in stralght•sets, 6-1, .... . •
·
·• .... ...
·
throughout was very fast and t!i()'tlg..:\ ,,..,.,.,, .,,.,.,1• w11JC"l1, 11lltr• 11.,.on•·uolllffi · f2o;yard hurdles- .A.Jisman, .A.. ;·1va. l!ey. , '""" """ m "'. u
.. ··.. · \ ..
to work a great deal of hard•
the New Mexico girls forced the .A..ri- an.d pla.yers .are loud in their praises Harrlngtoll, N. M,; Jones, 1'1. M. the outcome of a post-season game ship I'm Du.ke aml considerable more
for the valley championship, Dulte! on Burrows.,
zona team to win, theY were unable of entertainment glven them by their Time 16 3·5 seconda.
to come up to them.
.Arizona hostesses.
· l··
'(Continuett on pare 4.)
struck Burrows over the head .with
(Colltlnued on page 4;)
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wh$1 I Q~Onlll J·w:med.ill.l;.el ·.
:oM \shoUld do (1> TWII!l:yll~ ~tn;:-~Mit~~-·!lw W-~:'
,.,_.,
~ -- . ----v
Publlahe!l every Friday throuJh· Wl'llSted
'J.'Jre littl!l ltQUos
he a. a.Jd. ·".l li.li'Ve. -~~~---··.. · me 'tn':,-~u.-~.·..e!!i.:.til:
. f~>.·.·r,~.:it
. _;_~ ".·
. .
.;,~.
~- '•'., .....
out the college year by the studentij
·· •
· · , ·
· .·
~· .
of the · State l)nlveraity of New exceptional ob.Udren-don't
exceptional jolt, Jf I 'bQ.il..tdld him. ~alf tt w~~ ~\'l.a• • >
Me~~:Ico.
attract me,
Call' "i:IM! ''ilq..4,' '.•':·m •• n•+ be a lllill\:aQ.i;l aa~Y· tor me tu re>b ll \lllyt~ ~nd \Jill'!;\
Subscriptlun Pl'ic!l _ $1.00 11. year
But I ·b.ad a good at11rt.
1111 YD.\U' Ut~~o"
.
clown an e>rpblln ll~YIWil. tC> i!.e.t.J!'I;®l ..
' ..... ' · Riarbt Prices
h• AAVIlnce.
ents often ass11red me of
I
Soll)llh-ow·:; 41QUJdn't bring--myself color for my ilov~;l, he would.·'b.l1iv\'l:· ·
:Edltor-in·Chlet, .I~red T. Wa~:ner, 'liS think it ia a rule, however, that ex• to~ Miley~ t'h!l'ti .• father'a ancestors aent a stick Of dynamiGe a:pl!,
Clffi
Business Mgr.. ,.Frank D. ;Reeve, '25 ceptional chlldten otter rP.VIlrlte .In !tad come eV!U'
the Maytlower. f!J kerosene.
. ""N-~~
l ' •r •
Associate Editor . , G. S. Bryan, ·~2 later years just as one reveues in 1\Jotlulr's, :perhlltlil, ·but f!l.ther's-no.
0( course, the wedding delaye'd
~p" 8118
' :f 4f ;_ '
· Associate Editor .. D. Burrows, '23 wultzlng. lt Is monotonous to turn I was a Mayflower on my mother's the gr!lat American novel a few
.,,, ., ·
Associ!\te Editor • · M. M. Merritt, '2'6 In one way all the time. '!'here Is side. F.at)!.er's ancestors were here weeks because my newly acquirE:d
~--~~;......-------~
Joice Editor ...... Thelma Farl!ly, '25
Pitfall and Gin .... George Graham, '26 nuthlng exceptional ~bout ·me n!lw. l11ng bef'Q1-'!l m(Jt'her's arrived. I was Inspiration demanded a honeymoon
Speclal ............ llllsie R!lth Dykes, '23 I 11m as une:J~:ceptlonal and comm()n very sure
t})'lllt.
Fllther's were trip. My father agreed. My father.
Alilllstant Business llflmRi:lll
11s Johnny was when h.e Wlls a chllcl. · wavln!!' the" stone hatchet and dane- and my wife seemed to be running
CALL
1
'
Willls Morgan .••. , ••• , •••• , • '35
r $uppose, by the law ut averages, In!!' around the . campfira · when the show, It was stipulated in their
Johnny is now a bishop, or a colle!!'e motl\e:r's hove in sight of Plymouth
(Continued on page 3)
IN THIS ISSUE
Pl'Ofe~sor, or 11 vera llbr!l poet. I Rock. Filtber's shot those cute lit· ~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~
FOR QUICK SERVICE
!tope su. If he bad kept up the Pace tle ;feathered ar-rows, whlltl mother's C
we are greatly indebted to the
he was hittlll,g when he was threQ entrenched t)lemselves behlnd those
following;
E want yuung men of good
Open and Closed Cars
reputation to sell ()lass Jew•
months
old,
he
would
hP.ve
been
in
milell
ot
antique
highboys
11nd
chairs
Walter Bowman ............................'2 4
elry and eom:mencement invl·
Three Hudson Sedans
Edward :Horgan ............................' 23 the 'penltentillrY sorae years age>, which they had brought over.
t11tions beghaning Septembl>r
"With. an exceptional ancestry
rsabelle Porter ..............................'24 provided, ut cours'l, my pannts had
tirBt. . Pt•evlous oxperlence nut
Louise McDowell ........................... /25 him sized up right,
and lln excepth>nal childhood, you
1\etessary. An excellent oppor·
tunity with au old established
Children seldom become what ought to clo sell!etbing, Heaveh
Irene Fee Ligl\ton· ··:···········'······· ....'23
fh-:m
for alet•t ·and ambitiOU!l
they start out to be. One little knows," sitid my rather.
young men. Write for full par•
ContributlollS received at all times
I promised him r would-and that
ticuliU'S.
·
!rom stud•.mts or faculty. not on the friend ot mine named Leonidas
stat!. Changes a'ld additions in stat! Peckham was going to be a Supreme I~ how I came to write the great
personnel made by show o( earnest Court Justice when he grew up, His Amerlcau novel. I have given you,
UNIVERSITY, STUDENTS
effort on applicant's part. ·
Get Your Shine at
parents, after much delibe;ation, a rather long' preiude, but I have
Kansas City 1 Missouri
had picked out that career for him. dune that because I had a long line
Entered in the Post Office at Albu- Leonidas Is now .a street-cal" con- bf ancesto~s and a long childhood, S!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~-!!.i!.!!!!!_iO_i!!i"
.•!0!-i!..~__!!.!!!!!!!!!!~
HATS BLUCI,\ot~D, <JLEANL.o
querque, New Mexico, February 11,
ductor
in
Boston,
He
would
rather
and
each
deserved
a
considerable
a.nd DYED
1914, as second class matter.
be ·a strMt-car conductor In Boston degree of mention.
·
Next to St11te Nation11I Blink
than a celebrated artist or barrister . I did not decide to 'write the
Ii'IUDAY, APRIL 13, 1923.
""'==============· In Denver or Omaha, arid so long as great American novel until . I had
he is satisfied, there is 'nothing cast about rather thoroughly, There
The Gr.eat American Novel
more to be said. Of course, his didn't seElm to be anything else to
parents
now Plac!l street-car conduc- dG right at tb.at moment. Edison
When I was still very young my
to•·ing
above
Supreme Court Justic- was cloing most ot the inventing,
parents l<new I was an exceptional
lng,
and
are
proud
of the fact that several members o! the Straus~ famchild. The neighbors !mew It, too.
WHITMAN'S and
he
is
the
greatest
street-car
ce>nduc- ily were writing all the music.
I have ah'Vays believed that my
MISS SAYLOR'S
George Ade was pnttlng up all the
parents let the cat out of the bag. tor in the world.
CHOCOLATES
.
It is very ditticult to disappoint slang that seemed to be required,
Oh, it was no secret. Everybody in
UMJ>ORTEDPERFUMES
our town was let in on it eventually, parents. They always hate to admit Peary and Doc Cook were both
Of course, they didn't all learn of it that they were guilty of snap judg- about tu discover the short and ugly
TilE NlliW WOOLTEX TIES
"If It's Advertised, We Have
_, It"
ARE HERE
the same day, but it was noised ment when theb· oftsprlng was an phrase in the tar north, somebody
Phones 23 or 25
about very soon. Bad news travels l~f11nt. Parents never are visibly happened to be President of the.
Will Not Wrinkle
Fourth
and Central
disappointed unl~ss the eighth won- lJnited States, and there was no
fast.
The
Latest
Word
in
Neckwe~~~:
There may be worse news than det· of the world happens to land in chance there; somebody had al·
"
$1.00
that of the arrival of ail exceptional the State's Prison, and then they ready invented the hlglt cost of livchild In a neighborhood, but fe>r the gellerally manage, somehow, to ing, the hoe>lt and eye, the vacuum
cleaner, and nine per cent interest,
life of me I can't imagine what It is. make it seem like the thing to do.
Of course, there never were any and the Wrights were just begin·
I was not like other children.
CHILDREN LIKE~
Children never are like· other chi!· doubts in my case. I was going to nlng to defy the laws of gravitation.
411 W. Oentral
dren. It's queer, Isn't it? It would bu the greatest something 11 the , Fields of endeavor were scarce.
is the kind we bake. lt' s light
Suddenly it o~curred to me to
seem, In the natural course of world-the greatest musician, perand white, •oft and pure and of
events, that children would be very haps, or.the greatest palntel.", or the write the gre!lt "American
fine . texture, and it'• mighty
much like other children. But no, greatest architect. TWs was all de· Why not? Nobody· else was doing it i
indeed, they are not. If they are cided while I was yet trying to at that moment; and it was sumewholesome for young and old
your children they are not like any swallow my rattle and was trying to thing that she>uld be dune. Writing
-eve'!:y mem]Jer ·of the family,
pull the cat backward by the tall.
the great American novel would be
other children ever born.
Anybody who has ever tried to an achievement worth while, Many
in fact. Try our bread and
Of course, I had, I believe, the
pull
a
cat
along
by
the
tail,
over
the
had
tried
it
and
failed.
I
would
be
ALTA
HAWKER
average number of noses and eyes
you'll want it every day.
and mouths and things, but mentally parlor em· net, knows that it is a the exception. 1 immediately sat
Scientific Scalp Treatmenb
and temperamentally I was excep- difficult thing to do. I was always duwn and wrote- not the great Fac:ial Shampoo, Hair Dreuing
1
tional. When I squalled at night, tackling some ·big job like that. American novel, but a letter-a letManicuring
It was not as other children squalled. Nothing seemed to stagger me, Fail- ter to my parents, telling them of
1\IARCEL WAVING
There was mnslc in my yipping ure '!as nowhere in my program of my ambition.
207 S; First Street
411 E. Central Avenue
which made me far superior to little llfe. I. even tried to jam my head • "I had hoped he would de> someinto
a
hammered
brass
umbrellathing
worth
wh!,le,"
aaid
my
rather
Johnny Brigham next door, who was
Phone 973-W for Appointment
·just my age, but a very low-browed staud, and succeeded so gloriously after he had read my letter.
that
they
had
to
send
fe>r
a
tinsmith
:•writing
the
great
American
Patronize Our Advertisers
and unpleasant ylpper. My crying
tu
cut.
the
thing
Off
me.
nuvel
is
a
harmless
pastime,"
rewas not painful to hear, but
While 1 Wall in school I was re- plied my mother. "He might: be do- t ' - - Johnny's w11s something awtJl. l
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY-TO·WMR AT
could scream all night with i;_he colic minded that it was Ume for me to ing something worse.''
"THE GROWING STORE"
"I doubt it,•• said my rather.
and everybody In our house thought think uf doing the big stunt. Every"Well, willie he is doing that, lte
I was the most wonderful songbird body In my town expected it from
the
exceptional
child.
It would isn't doing anything else," insisted
outside of the Metropolitan Opera
House; but If Johnny gave three never do to throw my parents down my mother. "It will keep him out

r
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:vn~~s.llave

short yips at any time in the night
everybody in our house was up in
arms against that noisy brat next
door. He was like other children.
Johnny was not a synthetic yipper. He did not properly join the
notes. His headtones were punk
and hls -technique was something
terrible. His yipping did not suggest 'a trace of mentality. He lacked
rhythm. He had not a poetic soul.
He, in his yipping, betrayed llis ancestry and exposed the family tree.
To hear Johnny cry you would have
known instinctively that his greatgrandfather had been a butcher
who used to take off his shoes and
stick his feet out ln the aisle and
snore when traveling.
With Die, of ~ourse, it was different. t was an ~xl:eptlottal child. By
my very colicky wails, whlclt were
so refined and musical and full of

.,,

'•
'

'

I· .,

. !

I.,,,

,,.l

have no particulat ll!le for e:xceptional children. ! wlll walk around
the block tu ascapt. oM. The ltlnd
of a child I fancy ts a so!led•faced
child Who doesn't ~aa though
somebody bad ju~t
s tted.
uti his
~~-h,!'ll....J.t--....."'~~,..~;.rd.·
\I....., 'l.L'0n!ii!I"S

week. His ancestors were butcher•
aud yours came over in the. sun·
flower, or whatever tile name of it
was. You act like a pule-ilean. You
ltave no punch. 'You're about as
deVill.!•h
~~.~-~~m~
l·r.e•cream soda
1'
It'S a ahame·-'

ahead of him and was forced to
Ettop. Lupita was openly crying and
the dog whined plaintively, HI$ attempted fire flashed up for a mo~ent, llPUttered and went out. One
O"t the' horses whinnied aild pawed
J11e ground restlessly. Finally utter
&llrkness, the sound ot the wind in
IJI'fil trees and the rsnow dTiftlng,

. "Oh, that's all right, honey,'~
Bill swayed across the room and
drew Spence to hie feet, "he'll feel
fine In the morning. l'll just drive
him on home--be right baclt."
ll:e pUi;ked up the boy wh<i had
PIISI!ed out, and dragged !tim out to
the nar, wltere, after much gruntlng, he was draped across the seat
•.•.••.• Bill stopped the oar, aild peered

poetry and soulful cadencej you
would have known at once that DIY
family bad been one of the nine

,. v
't

million !amllles who had come over
In 'the Maytlower and that it had
brought its own antique furniture.
Nowadays, itt my riper state, l

tistlcrepudiate
press-work.
and
their There
faithfulwere
and one
aror two fatuous old doubters in our
community Who didn't believe there
was anything exceptional about me.
"I don't care a damn what you
do," said my father, who was a profane man only when addressing his
exceptional child, "but do something
and do it quick. For the start we
ga ve You j n. th. e pu bllc m i n d • you are
the sourest quince in the family orchard. If you can't do anything
else, win a high jump, throw a brlclt
through a hack wlnduw, rob a henroost, e>r elope with a chorus girl.
Only show a little speed.''
I told my father that 1 couldn't
be expected to become the greatest
~.nything in the world while I was
s till su ff er1ng f rom 1ngrowlng pains,
an d h e said I h ad given him a pa.in
wh.1cIt h a d b een • grow1ng ••or abditt
e1g ht een years. My father was an
exec""Ptiona1 man exceptionally
fr k
an '
"Look at Johnny Brigham," he
sa id • "We a1Ways thought Johnny
· ttow.
was a noo dl e and look at him
•• s tol e a s t ree t•car an
· d pulled it
.ne
up on the campus flag-pole last
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wired my father, wht'ln Ita heard the
wedding had already taken place,
"I am writing," 1 replied by let·
ter. "I
am wrltln.,.for
money,
Send
•
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Wasn't a Jim at all. l£e Wa!J a
_.n 21 , in the Political Science tluar- Athliru<J'l..1btltry,, wttn: tne following
regular Percival. I didn't seem able
•
.
'
to sl!oot l!.nY Jim into him.
board th;·;;;t;-;ar and who is lMV• ::soprromv•·e oauquet. ,,u •.,....,.,..,.J
terly. Professor Coan is now en- exceptions:
third lu tile ·liroad jump.
lng In a short time for a prolonged han, on her departure spoke very gaged in writing a 'history of New
;Ratay Race-A 'Hue shall be drawn
Wllson of High School took first visit ln the east, in appreciation of complimentarily Of the local Univeri Me~!co tor an eastern publishing ten yards on each side ot the ~tartIn tile shot put and the discus throw, her efforts in babalt of the Univer- sltY Y. W. 0. A. and ·Said ~bat she concern.
(Continued on par;e t.)
givlni him ten points.
sit:r organization ot the y,
c. A.. had enjoyed her stay Immensely.
__ ... -...d.,(Continued oB. "pap t.)
·
. ...,, cement that is ex·
tMII!II'b"
__.al'!!lht 5 1"~
.
· · ·
1
• · t d al o£ hard•
in stralght'sets, 6·1, ... .....
,,
Oll'i!lil i 2o.yard" hurdles- Allaman, A.; Ivan~!')', '""' ""'" lll au"''"~~-"· ·· · \,..~,ted to wort a grea 8
throughout was very fast and tfiO'u.l!~•.._....., ... ~rt· 't.'Oll:C'J1, "!tnt!·~'''"''"
! t t\ N. M.; Jones, N. M. the outcome of a post-season game. shi)) Oll Du.ke and c. onslderable mote
the New Mel<l.co girls forMd the .A.rl- and players are loud In their praises Hnrr ni o s'-5 seconds.
fot tile valley championship, Dulce 'I on Burrows.,
zona team to wln, the'Y were nttl/.blll ot entertainment given them by their Time, 6
.,are t.)
struck Burrows over tile head .with
(Contlnue4 on page 4.)
to come up to them.
Arizona hostesses.
1
(Continue« on .. ,
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PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR

suppose he might Ill! well be
of "I
mischief.''
writing the great American novel as
- - - - - - -... - -·-t
to be gadding the street with a wrist
watch on one arm and a girl on the
ALBUQUERQUE,N.AL •
other," said father, "But I wanted
him to do aometh!ng sensible !Ike
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINF.SS
manufacturing furniture polish,
selling hursa.liniment. I can't sup- +.::======:-::."::-:--:::-:-:-:-::-·-:::-:-:-=·=-===::::::::::::::==:-::--:":::±
port him all his days.''
:
Father finally submitted to
ine'l'itable and the community knew
that I w11s writing the great Amer!FASHION PARJi CLOTHlERS
can novel. My parents tried to keep
COMPLETE OUTFIITERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
it secret, but those thtn·gs will leak
LEADERS lN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
out.
I really.was not writing the novel ~~~-==:=::=:;::;;::-;::-:::::::::;::;:·:-~-=::::::-::::·:·::~::::::::;-~~
at that time. t was just _getting i
- · " ·-..-·-·-·-..- ready to write it. One cannot
Cerrillo• Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
into a task of that kind roughshod.
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
It requires preparation. The world
would simply have to wait. This
PHONE 01
was to be no premature explosion.
Mill
Wood
Kindling.
Stove ood
Remember what Dewey said to Gridley In Manila Bay: He said, "You
may tire wtlen you are ready, Grid·
ley!" or words to that effect. r was
the Grldl<!Y of literature. I would
fire when 1 got ready.
Itt order to prepare myself thor·
oughly for this exploit, I got mar-

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

to::
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Kistler~

got a glt•l down at the positively decadentabwhetnf'cfotmpared :Edna l\1osller, dean of women at the ~==============~
to those we read
au I Y years l' ·
It . D
and Mrs L B
IDffice who can write faster than a o Where al·e the Monte Cristo's. mvers Y•
r.
.
.
.
that," said my rather as he adjn~ted gd. the Charles O'Malley's?" .
llllitchell, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark,
SHOE REPAIRING
.
It t
·
an
Mr and Mrs. T. T. Eyre and Dr. and
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
Ins glasses t a evemng.
"This Is a modern novel " said
'
·
and
Women'• Riding Boob
He read every line of. the· manu· my w!f~ "This couple silupiy must \Mrs. L. II, Hessler were tlle <)fftclal
FOUNTAIN PENS
:script and t\len calmly walked over
·1 d .,
cllapei·ons._
LIGGEIT'S and
fir
be marr e ·
The credit for the success of the
MARTHA
WASHINGTON
:aud dropped it Into the grate
e.
"All right," agreed my father. "I
.
f th 1
CANDIES
"That's the flattest thing I ever
n'
Ish elthei' of them worse dance Is due to the efforts o . e ~3=0=3=W=·=(J:e:n:t.r:al:::::===P:h:o:n:e=1:8:7:::
:!'~:ad," he said. "Sixty-seven pages could t w
"
colloWilfg committee uf the Jm,ue>r Firat and Central
;and nobody !>!lied yet. What arc lnc~/h~~la~!at.the fello'v With the Class: Dale Snyder, Wal~r :ow·
Patronize Our Advertisers
•
writing
a
tract?"
'
man,
Bruce
Hanger,
Fran
eave,
011
Y 1\1 wife ' was indignant
I was mortgage on the old farm, became Dan Burrows, Juliet Fleischer, FaY
not. Y I was totallY Indifferent to p~sltlv~IY insipid
aft;r I ll;e~ Branson, Ef£a Carter, Clarissa Par.
\ wtth lum, u!gltt au
ay, or a e; \sons and: Esther Morgan.
Play at
the whole thmg.
weeks· The more sinister I tried to
·
"It was perfectly lovely " said she.
· •
. 'ld 1 b Ill
I
The guest list, in addit10n to the
"That's the trouble " ~eplled my draw him the mt ber 16 ec~s ~ t member~ of the faculty and the
SOFT DRINKS AND CIGARS
fa titer "Start again 'in tile m'orn- would not ~lav.e een tsu~pr e
o Board of Regents of the University,
120 S. Second Street
•
.
have seen lum Jump ou O• my man·\
~
1 .
• g and see if you can't get some
Included the ,onow ng.
111
uscript and run
pep inti) it."
ft down.t to the
daecorner
My \ ll't's•os
·• "~ Esther Morgan, Ruth Mor1 started nelct morning promptly drug-store a er a nu sun
.
gan Helen Nelson, Pearl Burns,
on time and wrote tlae first cltllpteY. wife, who followed my manuscr~pt i Do;othy Goelit~, Lorena Burton, lsa- .
ln order to satisfy my father l llad page by page as it came drippmg belle Porter Dora Russeli, Leona
COURTESY SERVICE APPRECIATION LlniBER.
the hero run over by an automobile from my hectic brain, thought my Sherwood, 1.i.ary Wilson, Mollie CUI·
C•.
vlllain was a I'egular man-eating I. pe~. pet·, Ethel Caa·ter, Elsie Rutll
and badly injured.
,.
''It would have been better if you shark.
.
!Dykes, Mary Wood, Frances Rogers,
Phone 402
lind killed him," said my father that
"Your Montmorency de Vere IS a Juliette Fleischer, Helen Stowelt.,
405 to 423 South Firat Street
evening. "Wily let the poor boob bloodthirsty b~.rbarian," said she. 1 Ell~nl>eth 'Shephard, Ethel Pollock,
"He is a beast.
,
fz,·mrude Hext, 1\Iargaret Brooks,
live and suffer?"
didn t strilte \Helen ·McArthur, Wilma Snyder,
But
Montmorency
"We have got to use him later
T
h w s white
•on," replied niy Wife. "Jim is es· me that way.
o me e I a I
d- Nell Hess, Frances Blake, Clair
livered and a slacker. WIen ma e
G ld 'ne TullY Anna Me·
·.seiltlal to the story."
·
"N0 w I have j nursum, era 1
Electrical Applianc:M
'
11 h
American Heating Devices·
"Wily do you call him Jim?" de- him say to t e erome:, .
Guire and Maude Riordana.
mauded my father.
you in my power-r-r! It ~aveIt me I Messrs. Willard Stover, Willis
"Exide" Battery
"Because the hero of every nuvel tile only good laugh I had n t ree Morgan Edward Horgan, Bruce
months. With any otlter ltind of a 'It n r' Walter Berger Dan Bur·
is Jim," said my wife.
heroine he cuuldn't have !!'Ot away a gc\~alter Bowman, Marlon Stln· ~
--·-"
"If you had caned him Percy he with it; but, as I hav_e .salcl befure,\. ~:~t' Frett ·wagner, :Edmond -Hop· +• '
' " •
•
Llo"d Chant
Add. to the happiness of your friends and fRDrlly by giv:l:ng them a
wonlct fit the conversation better," my heroine had uo sp1r1t. She was
Max Ferguson,
'
•
.
Portrait of yourself
·
snapped my father. "I nevGr :heard tile weakest • mem ber 0 f th.~ well· 1•ldns,
Veon Kiech, George White, Robert
of a regular hero who used soft- Imo~n aild JUstly famous weaker 1Albers, Arnot Hall, Geurge Bryan,
MILNER STUDIO
boiled tallc like he uses."
3131/z W. Central
"That is conventional nuvel con·
my opinion a sindel'e slap
the
, Phone 923
versatlon," said my wife.
'vould have sent M
1 Pearce Walter wartl, cutrord Barn"Well, it won't do,'' replied my wrist
to the garage for repa1rs.
u 1
'
:F' 1 G
dare
let
him
talte
drink
of
malted
1
hart, Louis Cantelou, rant eorges,
·--..- -·_
f•tl1er. "Thill- hero is going to have
11
some sort of manhood it I havil to milk chocolate fOI' fear he would ·be- Dudley Snyder, Tho:a~-~~~~heia!'
':, 1 d •
•
write it myself. The way you have come intoxicated and spoil the .storY D. Miller •. Monroe
i
·
t
My
renee
LOVItt
and
Dale
.,ny er.
him lined up nuw a compound fracMr. and Mrs. Edward Llgllton
Special Showing of
ture of the wr!st-watclt crystal ~~~~a~na~va.t:~o c~~c: sp~:~~~~ 'cactus
lu
the
desert
of
romance.
I
worlted
and
l\'lr. and Mt•s. Johu Popejoy.
would pnt him itt the llospltal for
:Six months.
For :Seaven's sake,
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a,qn~ • llf t;lle .l!.~1·o, whO -was
HATS ..,._.,60
\,;Ani
k.e
t"h
1111
'P'I
I p ..·ONO,...
.....HS -.".·.d .......
_ .oo.:RDS
.
.
t
. ' !1 .. ~1!.. . ·'"" ero a 1t;l OOl·
·:
'bY· ,pa~mng out 0.:, the novel.
& ·
Office and Filing Eqlllp~ent
'liM gXel\ot .Amel'loail ·n'!IVel haunt115
~nil Street
Phone 781
Se<)tional B!M>l<Calle8
shOUld be
·1 Would Wake \W in the ~~~~~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=~~~-~1------------~"It Is bad
•.~c~•eamiug, after ha-ving seen :
Pab'onbe Our Advertiaen
elist 111 the .
lll'Y oharacters standing about oYer him faithfully, ·bU.t 1 never gQt
,, vtthout hav:tng a .
bed .lll'med With poisonous gas Iiim to the point wltere he aroused
lllEE'l' l)S ~T
1
noveJing. I am
bombs l.ntended tor the author.
my respect. I ~ould have walked
Hall'• Royal Pharmacy
Oue Block &oaq Oeatr•l .,&:YeD.ue
much more time .·
I became so ted up with my hero- right up and cuffed him on the ear
oa S~coad Street
,
Fllr EveJ:l" A~tlcle -Y01l :Ue<JPir"
thiS town whO want.·. .
~e wh_ere lull at one time that I reE~llY con- any time without the slightest trepf.
OF NEW 1\IEXIOO
Ia t•e
t)le great ,Ame.ric,an. W)~l
~f ""'o" templated k;I!Ung the llero in order dation, apd I am not what you wm!ld
•
DRll G Limll
d oply gone into t'he g)'lle busl· to make ller .an old maid all the call a daredevil In real lite, either. I w. H. pJCJKET',J!, SOO'J' 'and lllgr. " Ph·one• "121 aad 139 Free DeUVet'T
1
~:as with me and aflullli; to tt~".
rest of Ilea• lite. It has always been
Montmorency !1-PPI!ared in the
"Tbis is no time ,to joke," brolte my code to be kind to dumb animals fourth chapter. :My father read the ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
In mY wife. "Thera's se.riO'US worlt and women, but my heroine" was tourth chapter· and snorted audibly.
to do. Philo cannot ];Je di~turbed . just. a peroxida parody, to my mind,
"There is about as much harm In 120 s. Third St.
Phone 862
bY nonsense now.''
and, so far as I W<ts concerned, that guy as there Is in a tWmbleful
Albuquerque, N. 1\L
Fol' a n~w mem·ber of the family, chivalry ceased to exist. The more of church-social punch," said my
ntY wife seemed to be taking .hold
I observed her, the less right she fathel'.
"He hasn't got enough
1 . Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouqueb
•iriY well, and I loyed 'b.er tor it. bad to live. I don't lil•e to spe~lt ill spunk to steal a door-mat of! the
!
'
Planb of All Kindt
f•
a l~iiy, but it· seemed clowuright \front porch of an ol~·ladies' boi_Ue." Now Sprlna Shoes have 11rrlved 1
Greenhouses Display
. It was arranged that my wife unconscientious on my part to make
But my father did not entirely
and l're ready tor your
and my father should lt<:>ep tabs on that girl happy. · Slte was'a simper· Jose his selt-possellS!~ until he be·
Inspection.
UPTOWN:
ing soda-fountain siren. I knew I gan chapter five! which introduced
PARIS SHOE STORE
the novel.
"You ought to turn ..out a huudt·ed would sort of discount the sale of Gordou Brent, my shrewd business
FLOWER SHOPPE
107 N. First. st.
vages, typewritten, every day," said the great American nov ad if I dldn't man, who was in love with. a penni216 W. Central,
Phone 732
my !ather, ''If you begill when the let ller marry tile he\'0, bub the duty less orphan and wanted to marry
glue factory whistle blows at seven seemed so distasteful to me that I her. She wo.uldn't marry him .be- ............ . , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
o'clock in the morning and. knock left it until.tlle last page and then cause the villain, Montmorency de
ROOM FOR 2
·off at six. in the e>ening.
At
that
d
h
!'
1
1
b i! I h d . made my wife write UP tile wedding, Vere, was Jer unc e, an s e was
:... a. Ford o. r Dodge Coupe
rate, the thing should e n s (l lU
My hero was a fatuous young fool, ashamed. But Gordpn Brent ner...
two weekS, at the l;ttest. Fourteen in my opinion after I had remained \ sisted in his efforts to win her.
Heat Furnished
"'
Jnmdred typewritten pages ought to witll him thro;Igll three chapters. He ..":S:e.'s a heck of a llhiewd ..b~. sin~ss
Albuq, Driverless Car Co.
j
Most Up-to-Date Cafe
. be enough great American novel to was the sort of peri!Ol\ I never could man, roared my father, wantmg
~1 ·w. <Jentt•al Ave.
j'
in the City
last the great American public tor stand ~~ real life. . I had to feed to marry a penniless orpha_n. :"-nd,,
htm
1
ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
:some ume. When I get home I him language that.·. I couldn't .use s h e 1s a uu t t or no t grabbing
. ..
·
.
' our 1\lotto:
:shall expect to read the first hun- myself and retain •a shred of self(Continuecl on page 4..)
i
1
«<red pages."
Try Our
\
SERVICE AND QUALITY
"That is absurd," sai!l my wife, r~~~;~at at•e you going to do with 1·
AXNU:U· ,JU:N'IQR PROJII.
CHICKEN SALAD
1
"I don't believe Philo wm be able this charming pair of young daffo.
tContmued trom
1.)
SANDWICH
,
311 W. Central
;to turn out more than ninety pages
l
Phone 845-W
tilt first day. Remember, he has dils?" asked my father as he fin- Kimball, Ruth McFadden and BarI.'-:=::::=============
n~ver operatecl a typewriter llefe>re. ished the tltird chapter.
ber Nell Thomas.,
. •
214 W. Central
\.And besides, writing the great
"Oh, I suppose they will have to J The programs were'' of black suede ;==============~ 1,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
•
•
·k
k.
be married," I replied.
Jeatller ••1'th the Unlversitv. Seal
,American ~>.ovel ~~ not 11· 0 ma Jug
' "
glue."
"Certainly," said my wife.
stamped in gold and carrie~ out the
"That's right," r<>pli~>\ my father.
"It will serve them both right," 'j Junior Class c~lot·s of black and
··
SOFT WATER
said my rather. "But 1t is tough hit
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, .JEWELRY
"There isn't as mucll munoy in it."
·
th W e.
watehmaldac, EDgraviac aall
"l honestlY believe," snappe1 my on the race to have people hk!l a
The patrons and patronesses for
.Jewelr;r Repairing
•t,rt fttnrttll'tJ'tl'll"l•lrt11'11111
wife "that you think ·bouks are get marr,ed. I laate to think what' the dance \Vera Dr. and Mrs.· L. s.
118 $e>uth Fourtb St.
SATISFACTION
• •
t
t
d the,, next generation wlll be_,"
1Peters, Mr. and l\Irs. Frank Mindlin,
Opposite P·ostoffice
ti,Uil~lt,rt;f'tl'illlt'H'U'I .. il 1t
b th
!
y 1
Phone 981-.J
made simply to throw a ca s an
1
PI'OP up disabled furnitnre.''
T leY are o
very .~ne uo e Dr. aml Mrs. P. G. Cornisb, Jr., Mr.
See
"Well," said my father, just be- peop~e," said my wife.
..~ 11 st?ry 1and Mrs. Bruce B. Hauger, Dr. and
R.. DAVIS, -!'\gent
!Ol'e he J!lammed the doOl', "Phile> is heromes and heroes are _Just llke Mrs. S. L. Burton, Mr. and Mrs,
Call
,a piece of Mayflower furni~ure that them."
Thomas Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.
C. H. CARNES
Phone 177
needs to be considerablY propped up
"No wonder novel charactei'S are\ Matson Mr and Mrs. Harry 0.
getting worse all tho time," said my Strong.' Col.. and Mrs. G. F. Breece, I Spec:ialilt in Ocular Refraction
--~o l!~o:::a:j;• that day and the father. "Their race lst_on thet to• jlllr. and 1\Irs. G. L. Roge'l's, Mr. and
''Eyeglasses That Satisfy"
'
·
boggan. Every genera IOU ge S a
F S'
M
d Mrs C
'best 1 could do was sixty-seven
Mrs. John . 1mms, r, au
· ·
MEET MEAT
·little wcalter. The novel people are '1'. French and A1·thur Prager. Miss 107 s. Fourth
Phone 1057-'V
·

we
dJ»g·tl'lP and .
·)lollle with har
be tied down
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it in at least tifty
PJlEit!l;l~.Qt'.mi:d, wMn the letter
Th'e ·
ninet>y..(!>Vfe ··ll.llJtli!l..
•arrkeeplng our
"There's up. romance in yo~~:r
• • • · • · • -'"
f·rom the pllliJJ.j~, It vj!ldi.catecl,l sand cop!esl Of·" the' great .. AlJ~e~~~l'n•lltp~y- Woflt~u't e~tra:• hours now.
soul,!.' said IllY wife. "You Mve no
Jim, his well-JmJi. :fr~ Cll.ll\lll;i.l,lllY !lPJnlqill.,. ·
nocveh WePe given. IHV'aY lndlsCJ'ltlli~
at bu!ldness· m11n to
imaghmtion."
a long shadow upan..the.•Shim·n:lerl·nt
IJe·'·W'E!nt -into . a detailed
patelY• · Elve.ry .,J'eB"ldent ·at,·oul/'. town mon~y in l!tel.'atur!l."'
was. remambilred,. a!Ui. no. ·home·, Is
·
(Tlie lilnd,)
"No imagination!" snorted my a»d restl.es.lil· .waters of the bay, cism, and bts· ·Idea of ~he n~>vel·
father. "Where do you g!lt that leaned against the deck·houae at thll lt'i!d witb mhle exactly. He aug- coropltJ,t!l. Without. eig'h.t. or ten. ·ot
stuff? My glue advertisements are 'great white yaoht and sigMd. .n""l·t:ested that it would have been: a great Ameri<lan uovola,
·,
tb.e bGat you can find In any of the wrlst•Watch told· him-· that ..he--mo• gQ,Q.d Idea. l,t .1. had ·blotted out my
EverY· time I liear a .cat ·squwl!l>
W,tt.SeU.·
' I
magazines."
menta wer" flying.. ·His wr.lst· here •and heJ:oln" and . villain in a a»d scurl'y'. <~way !n the da~knesa
I Things kept going from bad to watch, faithful to the last.
rMb:oad wrec.k in the first che;pter.
the nigb.t I .know tnat the "''''"'~·!
F'Rf.SH'WHITMAN'S
worse .• By· the ·time I llad rellched
"Fudge!" he exclaimad in an un."It's no us\," I said, aa I ·!landed American Novel is performltlg the
CANDY
chapter twentY•three; the people in d<on·tone, "ah!l ain't come yet. Can the letter to -my father. "rt Isn't mi&llion tor which it Is !lest titted,
· un t org1ven
· •"
A:bQut a year after· lt was pubImported and Domestic
•nea.kin~ to one it be I am at1ll
·
tl•e great A~erlcan Nove' ''
our family. were not .,.
"
•·· ·
·
,,,
llshed l mustered up the courage to
another with· any. d~Jgree of corAt ·th. au. very mom.ent a soft. wll•
"It 1 •t•"
red my father
. sn •
roa
• ask my father about· his trip to the
Cl~.
dia14ty. ·
lowy, spougy arm stole !>Ut.. of the 'Who says It isn't?"
publisher.
It came time to It ill the villain, da!'~uess of the. nigbt. an.d. silently
"Th
bll h ,, I
ll d
e PU a er,
rep 6 •
"It was a pretty expensisve deal
New-,.Meldco Cigar.
and I had -to call 11 family col! fer- crept about Jim's alabaster ne.ck~
"What dolls he kl!OW about it?"
113 Wl Central
Ph~;~ne 788
ence.
and hli! ki!eW it wa.s her. (or she)
to you, waslllt It, dad?" I asked.
demanded father,
"Not ol! your life," he replied~
"I have ·got to kill Montmorency," come back.
We Denver
u
I said. "The question with me Is
..
e h eld h er off a t arm ,s 1.e ngth
. , "Jt certainly will be published," "I signed th!lt publishbig firm up
an d rea d a grea t t ru th
· withi n her he y.,Ued. "It's the. great Ameri- to a .co.ntract w. hi~h provides that 1
how best. to do it."
can novel. It must be published.
eyes.
''Makw lllin W(mr a lavender tie soft "And
.so, It is you a.tc l~st," he Wha.t IJOOd is it It it isn't pubwith his green soclts, or drop a
~
lished?''
pinch of· real tobacco Into ono at his murmure,.,
Misaes' Sport Wear
"Yes, Jim," she repllad, melting
S~>, ~tfter knocking every line
cigarettes," said my father. "There
into his rugge(l armll. "It is I. I my novel dlll'ltlg a . period of three
Complete Line·of Tweed and
are several wqya/'
montbs,: ·my father suddenly develcan prov6 it."
Khaki ·Knickers
"Have him lt!Iled ·in an automoTHE NEWEST AND
oped/into !ts cha:mpion.
"Ah," said he.
bile accident/' said. my wife, with a
Bathing Suits
SMARTEST HATS
"Ah/' she replied.
· "It is nilt onlY the great A.meri"That's the . "All-ah," he sai~.
sudden inspiration.
'
can novel,'' he ~aid, "•but iu has got
FOR·THE LEAST
Sport Socks and Shoes
way t)ley always do It In the
"Ho-lmlll," she replied,
the best love scene In it that
MONEY
movies.'!
"Darling!"
lle wnispered the W~i!s written·. ·The only true love
"HliYe him cllolte to death on a sacred word, and slowly -liar glorious sce)\e in the history of twentiethbon" bon," suggested my. father, ·
eyes filled with tears,
century literature."
109 South Fourth Street
Third and Central
"Ther.El Is one more thing that we
"Dearest!" she sobl}ed.
The love scene was father's llhef
may as Well settle now," said I.
"At last!" h!l said, with an emo· d'oeuvre. He would have fought,
"Tbt Is the name !or t11e novel. I tion that slll!Ok his great frame.
bled, and died tl> have it pulllished.
am drawing near the close of the
"Uh-huh," she slithered.
"The idea of turning down a
story, and I believe it Is the custom
Closer she came to him, and,· as novel with a love .scene in it like
•
for novels to have titles. They print his llreath came In quick, short that one," he stormed. "U's scanit on top of every page of the book pants, he cl!j.sped her to him and dalous.".
so ·one W~>!l't forget What it is an) whispered a question: "Gwen, will
My father took the train that
about."
you be mine?"
·
night. He WIIS going to the distant
"The name will be 'lie Loves Her;
She sobbed her answer. ·u was city ta call on the publisher. I don't
He Loves Her Not,' " said my Mfe, in the affirmative.
!mow what my father did to the
with an inspiration.
Jim Cllrried her tenderly to
tmbliaher, but b,e returned home
Father hagan turning purple in dory and rowed to the faint light on three days latflr flushed with
FOR SOCIA4 EVENTS:
the back of his neck.
the shor.e which. marked the curate's cess.
"The first hundred thousand will
"Nonsense!'' he exclaimed. "You residence near the ol4 church.
Pure Fruit Punch
will call it no such tiling. The title andbe off the pres·~ in two months," he
Brick Ice Cream
will be 'The Great American Novel.'
• • * * * '*
said. "I put a good ad for the glue
'!'hat's what the thing Is, isn't it?"
At this point I lost my mind en- on the cover. It will read: 'This
Fancy Center Bricks
"Wouldn't that title be slightly tlre!Y and ran shrieking to the liv- great: American .novel Is bound with
Individual Ice Creams
ambitious?" asked my wife.
lug-room llf our home, where my Proudfoot's GrElllt American Glue·-1
Satin Finish Confections
"Not if you exp~ct that anybody mother and my wife were awaiting It Sticka.' "
Filled
Candies
wlll buy it," said my father. "The the verdict.
The cost of. the first hundred
Salted Almonds
first rule of buslnes~t'success is to
"It has got me," I screamed. "I thousand copij:~,. was guaranteed by
advertise a thing . under its true can go no further. I am going •to Proudfoot's Glue, Limited.
character.. I advertise my glue. as murder both· of them it I have· t!l go
Finally, the great American novel
·--'America's
Greates~
Glue -- It on for another Pllge."
arrived. It arrived in dray loads.
Sticks.' You c11n't afford to leave
My father took the manuscript That was the day I went up into the
---anything to1 the lma~;ination of the from my shaki.Bg hand and scanned m~>untains fishing. My wife was a
public. If I advertised my glue by it through.
brave woman. She stayed at home
Inference or innuendo, and called it
"What's the girl weeping about?" and saw it through.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
something beside glue, I wouldn't he demanded. "In real life she
My father sent out five thousand
sell enough in a year to stick a rev- would be tickled foolish to'get him. copies of the great American novel
enue atamp,ont!> a quart of gin. The Why must she soak all his laundry to the glue trade, and lu w11 s said to
public has no. imagination when it by raining on him? Leave this love be the best advertising In the hisis buying .an .article.· It has !magi- scene to me. I'll dictate it to my tory of the business, The book was
nation only when ·It has something stenographer. Luella can write the 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
304 West Central
to sell.''
wedding scene, and Philo, Y!lU'd 11
We decided upon a compromise, better g!> fishing."
The title was to read like this:
The next night my father read the
the love scene to us. It ran as
He· LdvM ller; lie L!!Ves Her Not follows:
The Great American Novel.
*
* *
By Philo T. Pri!Udtoot, Jr.
Jim was peeved as he waited on
the deck of the yacht. The woman
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
The critical time came With the was late. llls watch told him so
last chapter. I had killed the vil- repeatedly.
lain. 1 hadn't dared off,end my
Finally she came. Jim turned
--+
fatiler or my wife, so I hadn't adopt- upon her angrily.
ed any suggestion made at tile con"Where the -·- - h1we you been?"
ference. I had made the killing Of
he demtlnded. .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the villain a mystery. He had sim·
"I have been having a fitting,'' .:
ply disappeared. I had allowed It she replied.
PHONE9&.
to be inferred. however, that he had
"This is a fine night for a mur•
committed. suiolde by wearing eve- der," he growled. ·
ning clothes to an afternoon lawn"If is a finer night l!>r...a wed·
Ill'
• •
party.
ding," she Ia.ughed joyously, and,
"How will I wind this thing up?" throwing her arms about his neck,
l asked the folks one evening.
she dragged him to the· dory, and,
COAL, WOOD AND ·FIREPLACE LOGS
"Wind it up," said my father, tying him firmly with a heavy rope,
LUMBER
AND BUILDING MATERIALS
"with the battle hymn of the Re- she rowed him OYill' to. the mainS23 John Street
Phones 4 or S
public - Mendelssoiln's 'Wedding land. She had telephoned the curate
Marcb. 1 "
and procured the license in the
It was a good Idea. at that, and, in afternoon.
my i!plnion, the only sane one my
And they lived scrappily ever
father had suggested.
after.
But I ha:d to worry ·through a long
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY .
love scene, and it was this love
I let father's love scene go
scene which proved to be the true through. ·I didn't have the heart to
ca.sus .belli in our family.
delete it. l was so weary !lf the
VARSITYSHOP1 Apnt
Pbonea 147 and 148
It was a struggle on my part. I great American novel that I didn't
II
14 II
tl
.. _.., _ _ _ __.+
have seen men struggling to i!Ver- care what happened to it.
come the drink or the drug habit, we sent it to the pult11shers I even
KOD~KS
but no one of them ever suffered the begrudged the forty cents postage.
mental anguish whl!!h came to me
Just bef~>re It left my father re·
&
wnen 1 had to pen that love seene. wrote the title and made it read:
I wrote it along conventional lines,
in the true novel stYle; llut it was: Be X.oves· -Her; He X.oves Her Not ·
well~
an effort, believe me. I pulled down
The Great American Novel
a!ll the curtains so tha.t nobody could
By Philo T. Proudfoot, Jr.
They -cost -less per mile
see me, and l removad a large
Son of
clreval,glais from ther room so that
Philo T. P~oud·foot, St.·
of Clothing· Sen-ice
'
206
Central
I ·e!>Uld not see myself. I ordered
MannfMtruer of th!i Cell'lbttlted
mY wife• out of the room and went
• :D'P.I'\lcT.uf<'.oOT'S GLUl!l
Phone19
t4"" - .
.... ~· - .. ' .....,.. rt ·n name-"
............
•'
ll!llftt'i of him and was forced to
"Oh, that's all right,
stop. Lupita was openly crying and :am swayed across tlle room
the dog whined plaintive-ly. His at- drew Spence to his feet, "he'll
tempted fire flashed up for a mo- fine in the morning. l'U just drive
They cost less per mile
1:\'ent, sputtered and w11nt out. One hint on home-be right back."
o't the· horses Whinnied and );Iawed
He Pi~>lted up the boy wh<i
of Clothing
206
Central
t'e ground restlessly. Fl.nally utter Passed out, and dragged him out to
ltlrkness, the sonnd of the wind In the oar, where, tlfter much gruntPboae19
ljhe trees and th~ 1snow d,riftlng, ing, he was draped across the seat.
cJirjttlng,
........ Bill, stopped the oar, and peered
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MIRAGE MANAGEMENT TO GIVE DANCE WILDCATS AND LOBOS HIGH SCHOOLS OF STATE TO BE
AT ELKS' CLUB 'FRIDAY NIGHT IN TRACK MEET SAT. GUSTS OF VARSITY AT TRACK MEET
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D
for University Stuclenb and Univenity Alumni to Be Given
ance
in Attempt to Erue S~ Deficit in FWlds
·
for 1923 Year Book

saturday afternoon the· traclt team
On Friday and Saturday, May 4th coach .A. R. Johnson, and presenting
;Banking on tlle love of the Unlver- two dances, and therefater ten cents from the University of Al'izona will ~tnd 5th,traclt teains from the various sama to J(lhll D. Clark, general cllalr•
So it will be possible to meet the Lobos on the varsity l!'ield ~igh Schools of tile state will be the man of the Intercholastlc Meet OomSltY students for dances, as well as a dance.
mater ' dan.. ce any number of dances desired, here in the annuli! spl'ing conte~t to guests ~·• t h e u mverst
·
•tY 'of New
mlttee
,
" ·
.
. .
tl
Upon t heir love !or t ..,eJr a 1InA
'II
b
the
approved
proceSt
t
Tlte
following
Jetter
aud lnvltll on
It
1
I
1
w•
e
'l"'d wllo holds the supe 1•im'Jty _in Mel<lco here during the aunua
a e
the management of the 1923 M rage on Y
through- track
• "'
V "''one to re~ain
f
t d
~·
and field events. lt Ia not Interscholastic traclt meet. It 1s e· x- to tl1·e meet have,. been sent out t~>
Is going to repeat on their Beau Y ure or e e.,
· how sll·oug Arizona 1nay pected that teams wi11 be en t ere d Ute High Schools of the state:
I!all held last fall at the close o f th.e ou t ·
known just
"nlve"-'ty Beau,t:y a.nd Pop·ularlty
It is little enough to expect that be, but it is a certainty that 11 eith"r from many of the High Sc. hools In
lDNTRY BLANK.
"
'"'
1 dl 11g Now Mexico Intei'J>cbolaatlc Meet.
Contest' and will gi·v·e a big Mirage all the University students will at- the Lobo•" nor th<l Wildcats will have various parts of the state, Inc. u B Varsity Field, State Unlvers itY o t
dance (not yet nam<ld) at the )Jllk~' tend this dance if possible. In the an easy time of it. Though .Anwt1a Albuquerque, Roswell, Artesla, . eNew Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
Club on next Friday evening, April fil•st piace they will have 'a good time cleaned up. on U. S. C. in all otllor len, T!los, Santa Fe and probably
branches of atllletics this yeat•, t:Oey from others and the indications are
Buies.
27 from g t!l 11;30. The Elks have
kl~dlY donated the hllll for tile night undoubtedly-which they always were downed decisively in track by that it will be one of the most sue1. The "meet will be governed bY
and the White Lightning Orchestra, seem willing to parcticipate In, and the .Trojans and this would seem t\l cessful meets held thus far.
the official track and tleld rules. llf
which· played for the Beauty Ball, secondly, they will be helj>lng out tile show that they are comp~rali\·ely
At the same tin1e there _will be the N, c. A. A., with the exception of
will dispense the mus)c.
Mirage. Probably few of them re- weak in this b~anch of sp.ort.
held a
tem1ls . tourna~eut f~>r the shot put and the relay race. The
There are, of course, two main allze the .true extent of what Man-· '£he New MeJdco track squad seems High Schools whtch promlses not a order of events as outlined below.
purposes in giving the dance. In the ager Hickman Is doing this year. He to be in pretty good shape, thougll little interest. '.rhere will also be an
2. The gate receipts will be profirst place, the desire of the Mirage Is putting out a year boo!< which anY it bas suffered one decided misfor- oratorical and a decl~matory contest rated to the competing teams after
stair Is to give the. students a chance school in. the country might w~ll he tune in t)lat George Graham who has held under the auspiCes of t11e Uni- the expe 11ses of the meet have been
for a good time. The Becond object proud of, which will be a <ler.l~~ed been wm•lting on the sj)rlnts has varsity and altogether the first ';eek paid,
,
is that the mal).agement of the 1\11· contrast to years In the past. W1t.h been put out !or the remainder of in MaY promises not a little dtver3. Not more than fourteen men
son ancl Bill Hal" the Var- sion. Plans are being made for the n1ay compete for one institution, and
11 d fl it in the small numbers in the student 'th
rage may make up a sma
e c
II t k and
e sea
'
. '
•
t f th
'sltora and tile ntaximum number of entries tor
the Mirage finances, and so be e~:- body, this Ia not a sma
as ' . . sity star sprlntel', is again nursing entertalnmen o
e VI
'
abled to put out the book which they so it Is a constant struggle to come along a weak ligament in his leg. It every attempt wm be made tO ~alte each event is three, except for the
.
Plan Wi thout going in the h. ole on out even. At present there is a sm.a:l is hoped· that by the time of the their stay as com!ortlug as poss1b!e. relay race.
t n 1 will be up to form.
It is even hoped that tile weather
4. Points count five for first, three
t
deficit of some two or three hunth e.d
s u·
.
h .
mee ' .na e
>
d d t k
away
t
thl d
the matter. Only University
It
d <1oll 11rs and this dance g1ves t e. stuAs this Is probably the last track man can be persua e o eep
for second, and· one or
r •
dents, alumni of the Univera Y an dents an opportunity to mateu•tllY
t f the season tor the Lobos, the proverbial windstorm on that
5, Preliminaries, where need~d,
will be al·
L t· mee 0
!f F id
afte"noon
Certain Invited guests
The price will reduce this. Let's go, VarsitY! e ·g all University students should turn day,
wlll be rm1 o
r ay
•
'
lowed a~the d::~~-for admission go! Friday night, 8 o'clod< .Wllts' out in full force and yell for the
'Tile nlatter of I>asses to the meet May 1, 1923,
.
be thus fiftY It!
to the first\ Club. See you there.
team
Remember, Saturday after- should be mentioned. No passe~ will
6. P.rlzes will be awarded to the
which also ent es one
noon. at 2 . 30 at the Val·sity field.
be Issued at the gate. If one 1s en- winners llf th<l first three places in
titled to a pass, he can secure the eaclt event except relay, as well as
CONTRIBUTIONS ASKED
same by getting a
a team trophy to the schOol having
G
NTHOL
the highest number ot points. A cup
19Z3 U. N. M. PROFESSOR
will be provided for the winning rePLACED ON BOARD
lay team.
OF EDITORS
7. Eligibility:
The eligibility
In case that there are any poets,
•
l Sec d and Misa Elizabeth McClenahan Is would-be poets, or poetasters at the
---•
• rulcs·as outl!nlld by the New Mexico
U. S.f,!:~~t;iin M.;: at
Ent~~ by Girls of
University, tlley might be interested Dr. Charles F. Coan App.o.mted High School Athletic Association
l'f
Varlity Field
Umver11ty Y. W. .
on Editorial Staff of Political shall govern tile status of contestin the following announcement. In
Science Quarterly
ants.
During the past week, the local all seriousness, it would be very fine
Events.
Coach Moore's High Scho!>l Bull- University organization of the Young if tile University of New Me>aco could
Notice has come to the University
dogs won a pretty easy victory over Women's Christian Association WIIS be represented In the Students' that Professor Charles F. Coan, a
100-yard dash, 12-pound shot put,
the Albuquerque Indian School, M~- honored by a visit from :Miss Elliza- Anthology of Poetry by contribu- mell).b~r of the faculty, has been ap- half mile run, pole vault, 120-yard
naul, and li11rwood In Saturday 8 beth McClenahan, student secretarY tions tram some of those among us. pointed upon the editorial board of high hurdles, high jump running,
THEl COLLEGE Ai'<'fltOLOGY
interscholastic city track and field of the y. w. c. A. for the RockY
the southwestern Political Science 440-yard dash, running broad jump,
FOR 1923.
meet with 89 points. Tile Indians Mountain Region. Miss McClenahan
Quarterly. This board is composed .220-yard low hurdles, 220-yard dash,
were second with 41 points, and remained here tor several days and Students who wish to submit poems of professors in the Universities ot one mile run, discus throw, javelin
Menaul third ·With 15 points. llar- during that time spoke to the Unl- tor possible in9Iusion in this yc;~.r'a Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and in tllrow, mile relay.
College Anthology ('l'hc Poets or the the Tulane University ot Louisiana.
~ennis ~ournament,
wood failed to ac!>re.
veralty girls several times.
,
The meet was closely contested
Thursday afternoon, Miss McClen- Fnture, Volume Vll) <tre r~ttuested
This political science quarterly is
1. A te11m shall consist O! two
between High School and the lndl- ahan spoke to the local Y. W. C. A. to send their contr:t..ut!<ma not later the official publication of the South- players.
ans for the first few minutes, the organization at their regular weekly than May 15th to
·western Political Science Association.
2. The two single contestants
score standing 12 to 12 at the end meeting. ller subject was the "ReDr. Henry T. Sclmit1ltbul
The Political Science Quarterly, shall pair off for doubles.
of the first three vents. But from cent Reorganization of Student Work
The STRATFORD COMPANY
which Is not a commercial enterprise,
The above-named contestants tor
then on High School took the lead and the New Ideals of the Y. w.
Publisilers
has three divisions, namely: The honors in the track and field meet,
and steadily piled up a comfortable
A." After her verY interesting
234-240 Boylston Street,
Division of Latin-American Affairs, the tennis tournament, in number
surplus ot points.
talk a short program was given by
Boston, Mass.
News and Notes, al!d Boolc Reviews. rep 1·esentlng (lligh School) ... .,.. .,.,.,.•.
Probably the most exciting event the ~Iris. Maude Riordan and Carol
In the Division of Latin-American are eligible to compete, according to
of the meet was the quarter mile Wilson both sang, Estelle BentleY
Pre-season baseball is quito ilOl.>ll- Affairs appear general articles on the rules of the New Mexic!l High
run In which Coen of lllgh School gave .a reading, and Norma Williams Jar thls year and many ot the tel- Latin-American politics and govern- School Athletic Association and 1>f
nosed Begp,y 1>f the Indian School Iayed a plano solo. This was fol- lows, ,particularly th7 Sigs, have ment. Recent developments In Latin· the New Mexico Forensic League.
out In a heartbreaking finish. Be· ~owed by a social hour for the Uni- been out with their mitts, the bats American countries are also reviewed
Signed,
,gay won this event last year,
erslty girls and the Y. w. advisory and balls quite frequently. It is In this division. Included in the
....................................................
In the hundred yard dash, which ~oards to meet :Miss McClenahan. 1hoped that something mare In the News and Notes Division are legisSuperintendent or Principal.
Roybal of lllgh School won easilY in Refreshments of Ices and cakes were way of games will soon be manifest. lative notes and other items ot social.
Please flll out entry blank (using
10 2-5 seconds, Martinez !lf Menaul served bY the social committee.
and political significance, and per- typewriter) and return t!l .R. W.
According to Dean Mitcb,ell, such sonal notes regarding the activities of Johnson, State University of New
beat Glassman of High School llY
After the meeting, the old and
three Inches fllr f!Ccond place, and Advisory Boards and the old and a lavish lttxury as the Junior Prom the men and women in the Social Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M., n!lt
Menaul produced another good sprin- new calli nets of the University Y• would have been suppressed bY the sciences In tile Southwest. These later than April 28, 1923.
ter in Esqulval, who took second In W. C. A. motored to Tamarisk Inn law in the days of the triumphant notes are furnished by representll- • To· the High Schools !lf New
the 220, which was run in the re- for a banquet in honor ot Miss Mc- and reforming Augustus. Now, in tives in the different states. By this Mexico:
markabty. fast High School time of Clenahan. The table was beautifully the days of the golf-playing !lard- means it is possible to lteep in touch
On Fl'lday, May 4, and Saturday,
23 1-G secon'ds.
decorated with green candles aud ing, some of tile Juniors think that with new developments which are. of May 5, 1923, the Sttlte University of
Indian School took first and sec• cherry blossoms and the euect. was It should be suppressed also, but general interest to the citizens of New Mexico will, as in former years,
and both tlle mile and tile haJf, Luark quite charming. A delicious dtnner tmfortunately the Jaw does not go all of the soutllweste1·n states. In assist in acting as host of the New
wlnnlug the half In 2: 1~ 1•6, and was served.
that far.
11 dditlon t!> the short notes il! this Mexico Hlgll School Athletic Associthe mile in i:G6 3-5, breaking the
Bouillon
section occasional al'ticles of greater ation and the New Mexlc!> Foren~lc
State High School record of 5:03.
Pickles The guests then m!ltored baclt to length, designed to cover a particular League, (J. D. Burton, Albuquerque
llammond of lligh School ran a Olives
Chicken a Ia King
Albuquerque at tile close of a delight- subjects are printed. The Book Re- High Scilool, Secretary), on the !lcfaster mile than bis performance of Cream Spinach
Mashed Potatoes ful evening. Those present were: view Division contains reviews of casion of the annual interscholastic
the Saturday before of 5:05, but
Peach Conserve
Miss Edna :Mosher, :Mrs. L. B. Hess- the latest books in the political and meet.
was pretty badly outdistanced bY
Pineapple Salad
let, Mrs. R. s-. Rocltwood, Mrs. L. B. social sciences and of current govAll schools !>f high school grade
both Indian runners, Luark and
Plum Pie With Whipped Cream
Mitchell, Misses Ruth Morgaul :sth:" ernment publications.
in tile state are Invited to take part
Townsend, who were racing almost
:Morgan, IVIildred Ml!ler, Pear urn •
Professor Coan, who Itolds llis in the track meet and lyceum c!>n•
neck and neck at the ta!}e.
Coff~~ each member Mary Willson, Marjorie Cleve, •Dor- :Master's and his Doctor's degrees tests which are to be c!!nducted acStortz of lligh School WtiS high
After the b~nqu
d and cabi- othy Goelltz, Barber Nell Thomas, from the University of California, cording to the regulations of the Inoint
man,
taking
first
in
the
pole
1>f
the
old
advisorY
boar
thin Frodah Mitchell, Leona Sherwood, has recently published an interesting terscholaatlc Athletic Association and
P
vault, the high lump, and the low net was asked to tell thed one t I! Nelle Hess, Margaret )Jlastarday, Dora
research showing the historical de- of the New Mexico Forensic League.
she thought woul moe I g Russell, Elsie Ruth Dykes and
hurdles ,. with a ·t()tal !lf fifteen which
development of the county bounda·
The track meet will lle governed
prove the y, c. A. during the com n
points
Mrs Rockwood thon proposed ·Frances Rogers.
rles of New :Mexico. This •·esearch by th-e rules of the National Collegl·
.
sec- year.
•
SaturdaY noon Miss McClenahan
Roybal ot lligh School was
a toast to Mrs. L. B. Hessler, who
h
was published during December, ate Athletic Association (Spalding's
on(\ With eleven points, winning the served faithfullY on the lldvlsorY was also present at the Fres man- 1922, in the Political Science Quar· Athletic Library), with the following
century and the 2 20, and tatting lloa.rd the past year and Who is leav· Sophomore banquet: Miss ~t:Cl~~:; terly. Professor Co an is now en- exceptions:
third in the brol!.d jump.
hort time tor a prolonged han, on her depat htre sp
gaged in writing a 'history Of New
Relay Race-A line shall be drawn
Wilson of High School took first ~:ltl~na t~e east, In appreciation of complimentarily of the local Univa~~ Me~lco for an eastern publishing ten yards on each side of the ~tart·
In the allot put and tb6 discus throw, .. ftr efforts In llehalf of the Univer- sity Y. W, c. A. and said ~llat
concern.
(Continued on pr.r;e 4..)
•
1t
uc
W c A had enJoyed llel' stay Immensely.
giving him ten po n s: .
sltY organization of the Y• · • •
,(Continued 011 pr.111 •·)
• _,., eell:letl.t that is ex·
thillil!fo.w , _.,,-ght 5 l.toi:
·work
a great dent ot h!Lrd•
1
A.;· vit.IIS)'t ~u.u -...uttt.- ltl un tue .................. ·, e.._....:tel o
in stralght'sets, 6-1, ... ,
,
·
""""' ·caa'C'Jl, mm ,.,.u· o:oachl i2o-yard hurdles- Allsma~, M. the outcome of a post-season game 1l s'lllp o11 Du,lco amt conslderab1e more
througilout was very fast and thmtiS"'1'n'""'
loud In their praises Hal·ringtot\, N. M.; Jones, ·'·
. ..
for the valley championship, Dulte on Burt·ows.
the New Mexico girls'forced the Al'i- and playe~s ar:t given them bY their\ Time, 16 3·o seconds.
struck Burrows over the head .with
(Continued on pa.ge 4.)
zona team to win, theY were unable oAf ttel·t~:~~ses.
l
(C!>ntlnuM on pr.1e 4.)
to come up to them.
r zona
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